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●Mineral Water 
Add 2-4 drops to a bottle of water  to make the 

best mineral water 

 

● Foods 
Enrich the taste and nutritional value of your 

soups, salad dressings and sauces by adding just 

a few drops. 

 

● Bath and shampoo 
Add a few drops to your shampoo and condition-

er for a healthier scalp and strong, shiny hair. Add 

about 50cc to your bathtub for an instant mineral 

bath. Your skin will feel smooth as silk! 

 

● Plants 
Add 1-2 drops in a cup of water for your plants 
and flowers. 

● Gums 
Strengthen your gums by adding  Alka-Mineral―diluted in 

half a cup of water or your favorite mouth-
wash. 

Buy 2 Alkamineral (2 OZ) 

and get an Alkamineral 

(S) FREE! 

Buy 1 Super Garlic and 

get  an Alkamineral 

(S) FREE! 

Buy 5 Super Garlic, get 1 

FREE PLUS 1 Alkamineral 

(S) FREE! 

Take up to 40 drops per day divided through 

the day.  

Alka-Mineral’s Multiple Uses  

S.R.P $18 / 2Fl OZ 

SUPER GARLIC PLUS ●Odorless Garlic●Kintoki Ginger●L-

Ornithine●Turmeric, Vitamin C and B1 

The garlic used in our product has the cell walls broken to 

enhance absorption and is cold extracted by a pro-

prietary method to guarantee 

the integrity of the nutrients.  

Super Garlic Plus is excellent 

for stamina and healthy 

blood circulation as well as 

immune system. 

＝ SUPER GARLIC  PLUS ＝ $40 SRP /60 caps 

 For Stamina and Energy ! 

$40 SRP /60 caps 

September Specials 

 NOTICE: US Postal Services are slower due to the pandemic. Although we ship out 

your order within 24 hours, packages might take longer than usual to be delivered. 

We appreciate your understanding! 

With Covid-19 still around, it has become a matter of course to 

protect your own health in proactive ways. Enjoy a healthy diet 

with well-balanced foods, moderate exercise and sleep. This 

month's specials are "Alka Minerals" and "Super Garlic Plus". 

Whichever you purchase, you will receive an Alka Mineral (S) that 

is convenient to carry and boost your electrolytes on the go! Don’t 

miss it!. 

 Gift! 

Magnus News promotions apply to our members only. Please call us for membership enroll-

ment information. Promotions may not be combined. Prices listed on Newsletter are retail. 

Members are entitled to 30% discount. Promotions. Monthly promotion orders cannot be 

processed online. Please call us to order. 

 Gift! 
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 Ionized Minerals 50 times more concentrat-

ed than Sea Water 

Nutrients are the substances found in food which drive biological activity, 

and are essential for the human body. They are categorized as proteins, 

fats, carbohydrates (sugars, dietary fiber), vitamins, and minerals, and 

perform the following vital functions. 

1-Building all parts of the body such as muscle, bone, teeth, and blood 

2-Producing energy (power and heat) 

3-Keeping the body in good working order 

●Ionized minerals 

Ionized minerals in the human body constantly emit trillions 

of micro currents. If these currents were not present, the 

brain would stop functioning and our cells would loose the 

ability to perform vital exchange activities.  Normally, food is 

ionized by gastric acid and absorbed from the intestinal lin-

ing. However, if there is a shortage of digestive enzymes or 

there is a problem with the digestive system, minerals are 

not well ionized and harder to absorb by our body. 

● Magnesium 

Magnesium helps the function of more than 300 kinds of enzymes as a 

coenzyme. In addition, it is deeply involved in the energy production mech-

anism and is involved in neurotransmission as well as nutrient synthesis 

and decomposition processes. In addition, it also antagonizes calcium to 

control muscle contraction, dilates blood vessels to lower blood pressure, 

and suppresses platelet aggregation, making it difficult to form blood clots. 

● Minerals are essential nutrients found in many different types of plant- and 

animal-based foods. Macro-minerals, or those you require in greater amounts, include 

calcium, potassium, sodium, phosphorus, magnesium, chloride, and sulfur. Trace min-

erals, or those you need in smaller amounts, include iron, zinc, selenium, manganese, 

copper, iodine, cobalt, and fluoride. Both types of minerals support a wide variety of 

bodily functions, ranging from building and maintain-

ing healthy bones and teeth to keeping your muscles, 

heart and brain working properly.  

    =F u n c t i o n  o f  i o n i z e d  m i n e r a l s =  

●  C o n t r o l  t h e  e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c  c u r r e n t  t o  

m a i n t a i n  y o u r  h e a l t h .  

●  A c t i v a t e s  m a n y  n u t r i e n t s .  

●  I t  i s  a  b a s i c  r a w  m a t e r i a l  f o r  e n z y m e s  

a n d  h o r m o n e s .  

●  A d j u s t  t h e  b a l a n c e  o f  b o d y  f l u i d ,  f l u i d  

p r e s s u r e ,  a n d  P H .  

Skin turnover 

Metabolism 

Protein buider  

Antioxidant 

Oxygenating  

Bones and teeth 

Adjust water balance 

Blood pressure 

Body temperature 

Maintenance of nerve function 

● Mineral Balance is important! 

Chemical reactions and electrical exchanges 

throughout our body depend on a well balanced 

mineral consumption. Just as blood needs iron, 

muscles need iodine, and bones 

need calcium, a number of min-

erals are essential to keep our 

organs , hormones and blood 

functioning well. 

Alka Mineral 

Minerals 

Hg  Au Ti  

【 Feature 】 

1-It is easily absorbed and works effectively in 
the body. 

2-Ideal mineral food. 
3-Contains 72 types of minerals and trace minerals with low salt 

content. 
4-Mineral balance unique to nature. Moreover, there is no toxici-

ty 
5-Can be used for various purposes including cooking 
6-Concentration is high, making it virtually immune to bacteria 

S.R.P $18 / 2Fl OZ 

Protein Fats 

Vitamins 

 Minerals 
 Carbs 

５
Nutrients 
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The heat, wildfires and hurricanes are common summer disasters 

in the United States, but this year it has the addition of Covid-19. 

How are you doing, everyone? Here in Los Angeles County, pub-

lic facilities, restaurants, etc. are still regulated. We are looking 

forward to the discovery of a cure for Covid-19, which is said to 

have many unknown parts as the  mechanism of its occurrence, 

and the announcement of definitive preventive and therapeutic 

measures. 

Last month, Magnus celebrated its 42nd anniversary. I would like 

to express my sincere gratitude for your patronage. Magnus’ first 

goal has always been to make people healthier through natural 

and sustainable manner.  

 The three major nutrients:  protein that builds the body (meat, 

fish, soybeans, etc.), sugars that produce energy (rice, bread, 

noodles, etc.), and lipids (oil, butter, fat of meat fish, etc.) plus  

vitamins and minerals (vegetables, fruits, etc.) that facilitate 

them are called the five major nutrients.  

 If we could consume all the nutrients essential for our life sup-

port from the daily diet we wouldn’t  need health foods or doc-

tors. Unfortunately, we, humans are both the most intelligent  

and the most habit ruled animals. We always tend to choose the 

easiest and fastest way to attain satiety with the least amount of 

effort as possible. When we become ill, instead of taking a good 

look into our lifestyle, we run to the doctor for a quick fix.   

We, at Magnus believe that  waking up in the morning with a 

good appetite to enjoy breakfast is the first step to know your 

health condition. How many days in a week, in a month, in a year 

do you truly enjoy breakfast? 

Let's make use of the "health calendar" that Magnus distributes 

free of charge every year. It will surely help you stay healthy.  Not 

only breakfast, but also lunch and dinner are important and more 

than anything,  the contents of the meal are very important. 

Avoid processed foods and cook fresh, high-quality ingredients.  

Like the saying: “you Are What  You  Eat”,   you're made of what 

you eat.  

  

French gourmet Jean Anthelme Brillat-Savarin said: “ Tell me 
what you eat, and I will tell you what you are.”  

I agree with that statement. Eating also affects your personali-
ty. He also states: “The rise and fall of the people depends on 
how they eat" 

Food is life. Never take it for granted.  

The 3 pillars of good health are healthy foods, followed by 
exercise, and sleep. Plus, it's also important to check your 
mental state. Mental health greatly affects the health of the 
body.  

Be careful not to be swayed by ambiguous information found 
in vast quantities in the internet.  

 There are a lot of people who harm their health by blindly 
following wrong information.  

Please pay attention to Magnus' motto "Create your own 
health"  

It is important not only to put the knowledge you have gained 
into practice, but to come up with your own health method 
that is adequate to you. I feel that modern people lack creativ-
ity even though they have knowledge.  

In order to "create" my health, I always try to look back on 
what I ate to find out what wasn't enough and what was ex-
cessive (remembering what I ate the day before can also be a 
mental exercise).   

 

When I think I didn’t eat healthy foods, I take "Kaiso" (Reishi, 
Agaricus and Fucoidan) and "Ginko CoQ10  Max"(Ginkgo Ex-
tract, CoQ10 and vitamins). When I think I drank too much,  I 
try to take "Fukken" (shiitake mycelium) and "Sporiki" (the 
whole food capsule of Suppon) in more than usual amounts.  

(1) purifying blood ,(2) promoting metabolism and (3)  enhanc-
ing immunity with health foods, are the most important as-
pects for a healthy body in my opinion.  Please take a look  at 
your daily lifestyle. Improving just one aspect can immensely 
benefit your overall health. 

Everyone, please enjoy the coming autumn in mindful good 
health! 
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From our Friends 

This material is not intended to be interpreted as a diagnosis or prescription in any way. Information provided 
herein, for example, references to herbs as to their historical uses, may not be used as a substitute for profes-
sional advice or as an alternative to professional medical treatment. MAGNUS ENTERPRISES, INC. does NOT di-
rectly or indirectly dispense medical advice or prescribe the use of herbs as a form of treatment or assume re-
sponsibility if you choose to prescribe for yourself without your physician’s approval. 

MAGNUS ENTERPRISES, INC. 

22301 S. Western Ave. Suite 104 Torrance California 90501 

● I usually cook brown rice because of the nutrient 

content but my husband asked me to cook white 

rice. To enhance it, I put a few drops of Alka Mineral 

and it works really well for a fluffy and nutrient white rice! 

K.S IL 

●I use Alka Mineral as one of the condiments 

when cooking. I use it when cooking soups, 

stews and sauces.  It helps with the nutrient 

content and really enhances the taste.  

T.M HI 

●I hate vegetables so I drink Royal Green Silk everyday  in-

stead. It helps my digestion and I feel much better. I add a 

little Alka mineral every time to supplement for the minerals 

I miss by not eating greens. It’s easy to drink and I feel I’m 

doing something great for my body! Thank you!          

E. K CA 

 

 

Keto Cheese cake 

cups 

½ cup almond meal 

¼ cup butter, melted   

2 (8 ounce) packages cream cheese, 
softened 
2 large eggs eggs 

¾ cup granular no-calorie sucralose sweetener (such as Splen-

da®) 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Line 12 muffin 
cups with paper liners. 
Mix almond meal and butter together in a bowl; spoon into 
the bottoms of the paper liners and press into a flat crust. 
Bake for 7 minutes and remove from oven. 
Beat cream cheese, eggs, sweetener, and vanilla extract to-
gether in a bowl with an electric mixer set to medium until 
smooth; spoon over the crust layer in the paper liners. 
Bake in the preheated oven until the cream cheese mixture is 
nearly set in the middle, 15 to 17 minutes. 
Let cupcakes cool at room temperature until cool enough to 
handle. Refrigerate 8 hours to overnight before serving. 


